SHORE EXCURSIONS
JUNEAU, ALASKA
ALASKA SLED DOGS & MUSHER’S CAMP
$188.99 / Adult
$188.99 / Child
Location: Juneau, Alaska
Duration: 2 1/4 Hours
Activity: Moderate
OVERVIEW: Experience a true Alaskan adventure while partaking in the official state
sport. Take a sled ride through the lush rainforest, play with husky puppies, and learn
about this unique element of Alaska’s culture. You’ll join in the summer training of an
expert team of sled dogs when you ride a custom-designed wheeled summertime sled.
Then a dog handler will share knowledge about the equipment, dog care, training, and
efforts required by this sport. You’ll also get a chance to enjoy the scenery that lured
you to Alaska as you walk across a suspension bridge overlooking Fish Creek. Finally,
cuddle up and help socialize the adorable little huskies.
MOUNT ROBERTS TRAMWAY
$45.99 / Adult
$26.99 / Child
Location: Juneau, Alaska
Duration: Unlimited Hours
Activity: Mild

OVERVIEW: Board a tramcar for an exhilarating ride that takes you 1,800 feet up into
the Alaskan rainforest. As you ascend, enjoy breathtaking views of the Chilkat
Mountains, Stephens Passage, Douglas Island, and Silver Bow Basin, where gold was
discovered in 1880. At the summit, you’ll visit the Mountain House, explore the Nature
Center, and look out for bears and other wildlife that feed on the slopes of Mount
Roberts. Enjoy this unique only-in-Alaska experience.
MENDENHALL GLACIER & SALMON HATCHERY
$55.99 / Adult
$26.99 / Child
Location: Juneau, Alaska
Duration: 2 ½ Hours
Activity: Mild
OVERVIEW: Embark on a narrated tour that takes you to a salmon hatchery and
showcases the legendary Mendenhall Glacier. Begin with a drive through Juneau,
where you’ll hear tales of the town’s raucous Gold Rush days. Your first stop is the
DIPAC Salmon Hatchery, where each year they produce over 150 million salmon. Go
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behind the scenes on a tour that shows you how experts collect and incubate eggs to
keep Alaska’s fisheries thriving. Afterwards, head to the legendary Mendenhall Glacier,
spanning 1.5 miles in width. Take in postcard-perfect views from the Visitor Center and
marvel at displays that detail the geology of this natural wonder. Feel free to ask
questions from the onsite experts, before following well-marked trails for a closer look.
Stand before this frozen force of nature and marvel at the majestic beauty found only in
Alaska.
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